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love Library Staff Prepares

List
HUMANITIES R E A D I N G , tist speculates; An Anthology involving both well-know- n

and obscure practitioners of
a deadly art tell the lively

LIST of Partly-bake- d Ideas. An ex

Mauriac. Francois. Cain, planation of the world of
stories of such figures as boldWhr i vnnr Rmfhpr? Thie obi's (partly-bake- a ideas)
Ann Bilansky, the only worn'nmvvfitiva titio nrnviHp the and the science of the un
an ever hanged in Minnesota:theme for the collection of known- s- "Ignoratica" that

history! For instance, Thor-eau- 's

Civil Disobediance, un-

noticed at-it- s time of publi-
cation, later led Ghandi to
his idea of passive resistance.

Orrin E. Klapp, Heroes,
Villains, And Fools. Are you
a "busybody"? Klapp dis-

cusses' and analyzes roles
and stereotypes in American
society, how they are chang-
ing, and what they tell us
about ourselves. He is of the

the famous Younger brothers,
31 brief essays by the leading intends to raise more ques

Itions than it answers. who with the James boys
robbed the Northfield bank in
1876 and thereby met their
Walterloo; ingenious Harry

of the contemporary scene. Dyson, James L., The
Tnrfudwl m this notDourri are world of ice. A comprehen--

Mauriac's views on politics, sive, delightfully written ac
.1

war, old age, religion, and count of snowflakes, glaciers
polar ice packs, the ice ages

Hayward, who planned the
gruesome death of pretty
Kitty Ging in 1894 and hanged
for it the following year; and
the six Arbogast women of

r AA 1WU1 Vat VIS. VM - -

de Gaulle. The essavs pro-- and . . . just about everything

vide food for the thouehtful. that might be related to ice
tnr. sKhmiifh ha .rifine affroo I and man,

opinion that our heroes have
deteriorated and that the new
ones are poor models.

Trenerry, Walter, Murder
in Minnesota; a Collection of
True Cases. Fifteen chapters

St. Paul who kept a murderthat thsA r not indicative Carson, Rachel, S 1 1 e n
ous secret that is undisclosedf hie iHtitiff Manriar. spring. About a year ago, ex
to this day.has provided rich nuggets all cerpts from this book . began

is, X j, w T f m

W$' "
1

" - - - - -- -

the same. i" "V "v" - AT.. , . Much has ini6' Intervening. timTas a result

bert and Sullivan. Here is a md indiscriminate use of

Interested Thinker Finds

ThereV Lots To Do!
marvelous source uoo xMchemiCal pesticides, and for
those who love Gilbert and notrai wn. What to do in Lincoln an interested University em ELEMENTARY SUMMER SCHOOL A Bancroft summer school teacher and her elemen-

tary students record a practice tape.ployee, realizing that many Lincolnites are not aware
The casts, plots, lists of songs DJLS j,,,,;., n, of the entertainment and cultural opportunities the city
and historical notes givenare .Hao mnnnrtlU, th thnr'fi offers, passed on the following list of activities to the vgti (Lincoln 'LiftIq Tots'noh nneretta. .. .. " Summer Nebraskan.E cNrontnH and has recom
ttJSSM-a?- 1 Uended that there .be legis. In the attached note, the sender, who signed the note,
JLUUllCUU UWIIO wcu.Hi, 1 ...fliaJ in hie area. "Adventurous, wrote:
iere ou uw ouvujr vuuiya..,, response to this recom "As a fairly new resident of Nebraska and of Lincoln,
chronology of the era, lists SshooBmendation, and to aid them OffI've Jound the enclosed list quite useful. It opens many

possibilities for those 'of us who aren't as observant asin framuig new laws, a Conof original actors in the roles,
first lines and famous

the person who compiled the list." By JUDY KOEPKE
More than 200 primary

jK., g,.essional Committee is now
and texts ofthemes Hailedonducting hearings.

musical numbers are i all in- - .
one of the most

The anonymous person who compiled the list stated in
a short note preceding the suggested activities:

The children visit local
points of interest such as
Sheldon Art Gallery and the
museums. In classes they
study such things as typing

school children attend sumciuucu. a k important books of the "Complaining about the lack of things to do in Lincoln
is as much the style of complaining about the food in edu

uograpny proviues ."iaicIliU decade.
. ? ,J7 SOCIAL STUDIES READING

mer classes in Bancroft Ele-
mentary School located on
campus.cational institutions. The loudest complaining is done by

aesires. iimio siura auu ms--
ROOM

and foreign languages.
They are getting suppleurban and would-b-e urban students and betrays two ten-- Homework is not assigned,cinaung reau M Martin A. Beek, Atlas Of denies:

UIOVIUU UUUl VWMlUB MnMtgmli At finot olonoo
mentary instruction which
they don't have time to get"1) the lack of imagination found among those who

but many of the youngsters
are eager to do extra work
at home, according to Miss

r.uvnicugs. I this honk swms not an atlas have never cultivated it and 2) the dissatisfaction with self during the year, according toMaillard, Robert, ed., Die- - hut rather an art book. There and small pleasures which is the common disease of our Dr. Kopp.tionary of Modern Sculpture, are. hnwcvftr 29. mans nmnnc Anne Christensen, principal
at Bancroft.nervous, restless society."

classes are in session from
8:15 to 11:30, Miss Christen-se- n

said. Some of these visi-
tors participate.

Each class is taught by an
experienced teacher and
three or four student teach-
ers.

The youngsters follow study
units which are taught in
their respective classes. For
example, the sixth grade
class is learning about "com-
munication through litera-
ture".

Miss Christensen empha-
sized that the experienced
teachers are learning how to
be more creative from the
children. Most of the students
are "average and above",
she said.

A practicum of 25 gifted
children is writing its own

This summer school "also
provides an opportunity for
hundreds of teachers to ob

"This summer opportunityThe introductory note continues, "The following list of
ideas for one, two, or more people does not pretend to be

Although designed as a ref-- the photographs and excel- -
erence book, the Dictionary ient pages of textf which deal
of Modern Sculpture is use-- with the history, religion and
ful for browsing purposes as writings of the manv ancient at all complete nor is it expected that any individual will serve, participaate, and teach

enioy all of them. during the six-wee- k session",well. The alphabetical listing Ueooles who have left their

provides an enriched program
for the youngsters . . . It's
an additional program, not a
remedial one," Dr. 0. W.
Kopp, chairman of the de-

partment of elementary edu

The suggestions for things to do in the Lincoln area Dr. Kopp said.
Aoout 300 visitors come

of late nineteenth and twen- - mark upon the land,
tieth century sculptors in-- LeSiie r. Groves, Now It
eludes a brief biographical Can Be Told; The Story Of
sketch and small black and The Manhattan Proiect. Gen- -

each morning while the kin
cation, said. dergarten through sixth grade

KUON-T- V This Week
whits illustrations. Handy for erai Groves tells the story
preliminary research, but al-- 0f the development of the
so excellent for surveying first atomic bomb from the
trends in the field, the author inside he was in charge of
makes some attempt at crit- - the Manhattan Project from
icism, but makes few aes-- 1942 till 1946. He stavs close

TODAY 7:00 Dynamics of Desegre curriculum.
5:30 Freedom to Learn gation "14th Gener-

ation Americans: His-
According to Miss Christenthetic judgements. to Us own actions and re- - "Summit of a C e n

tory of the NegroYates. Richard. Eleven I sponsibilities, but presents a tury," Colorado State
American

sen, each student has a copy
of the daily newspaper. Using
the paper, they plan their
program of comparing demo

University
6:00 Evening Prelude 7:30 Beyond the Earth

"Reflecting and Radio

Kinds of Loneliness. This col- - reasonably balanced picture
lection of entertaining short of developments through 1948.

stories is by a contemporary Kenneth R. Whiting, The
American author who has Soviet Union Today; A

in most well-know- n cise Handbook. The author
6:30 The Ragtime Era Telescopes '

"The Yankee Doodle
cracy to other Ideals. Bart
O'Connor, supervisor, and six
other teachers are directing
the practicum.

8:00 The Science and EngiBoy"

follow:
WITHOUT A CAR

(At Little or No Cost)
Music department recitals
Visit to the art galleries
Tour of the University museums
Guided tour of the State Capitol
Tour of the State Historical Society
Attend drama department laboratory plays
Attend public speeches and convocations
Painting, cooking projects, reading aloud, sketching
Relax in the Union's music room
Picnic in one of Lincoln's many parks
Antelope Park zoo, rose garden
Walk to Ag Campus for ice cream
Sports eventssummer baseball, midget sports activi-

ties
Swimming or tennis
Pool, ping pong, bowling, games in the Union
Organized bridge
Churches service and activities
Tour of the Governor's Mansion

AT SOME COST
Planetarium sky shows
Foreign films
Union movies
Lincoln Symphony concerts
Community concerts
Pershing Auditorium activities
University Theatre productions
Community Playhouse productions
Football games
Bike riding, bowling, golf

ADDITIONAL ACTIVITIES WITH A CAR

periodicals, including the aamits to "Dreaking no new
Atlantic Monthly and Esquire, grounds" but only attempts 7:00 Beyond the Earth

"Reflecting and Radio Interested parents apply forAH the stories have a bitter-- to summarize the mass of
sweet feeling of melancholy materials available for the their children to attend Ban

neering Journal Bio
metetorology"

9.00 Image of Nebraska
FRIDAY, JULY 12

5:30 The Equation of Na

Telescopes '
7:30 The Face of Swedenwhich derives from the de- - person wanting a general in-

scriptions of the inadequacies traduction to Russia. The sub- - "The Aspiring Society"
ture "The Earth is

croft. The students are se-

lected from these applica-
tions. "We had to turn away
about 60 children who wanted
to come," Miss Christensen
said.

8:00 Dynamics of Leader
ship "Roadblock to

of human relationships. A jects covered range from
favorite theme of Yates is physical geography through
the dealings of teachers with foreign policy,
their students as is illustrated Anatol Murad, What Key-i-n

one of the stories, "Doctor nes Means. This book
sents a concise introduction

Formed"
6:00 Evening Prelude
6:30 University News
6:45 Social Security in Ac

tion

"We go out of our way to

Communication"
8:30 What in the World
9:00 Perspectives: T h

American liberal
WEDNESDAY, JULY 10

Inone, YasnsfcL The Hunt- - Keynesian economics. The
find the best teachers we
can," Dr. Kopp said. They
come from as far west as
California and as far east as

7:00 Faculty Viewpointfa r.im Thi. titio a tran. reaaer wno wonaers wnat au
lation from the Japanese by the disPute is about now has 5:30 Marie Sandoz Discus New York, but the nucleus

comes from Nebraska.ses Creative WritingSadamichi Yokoo and San-- 6""" &U1U- -

ford Goldstein. The author is ,Euie.ne ; .Porter' .Fa,,a- -

The teachers are Mrs.highly regarded, as well as "et V1 m mm. me au- -

Pioneers Park sunbathing, feeding animals, walks,

"Getting Material To
gether"

6:00 Evening Prelude
6:30 Dr. Posin's Giants -

prolific, and has received "!ul. 13 fisw '"as
many awards in his native ,We,ste"? &ll:& who under
land fnr litpmrv nrnre took this book as an answer

Cathy Murdick, kindergarten;
Miss Lois Johnson, first
grade; Mrs. Alverta Cooper,
second; Miss Virginia Cooper.

picnics, plays
Arbor Lodge visit Nebraska City
Omaha art museums, etc.
Botanical or geological trips

"William and Caroline
Herschel (1738 to 1822,

The underlying theme of this to J?ers vhlclL w!!e
novel is man's loneliness, and wri"en JonvAeTts tne

the story is set in post-wa- r ffade.r rather than to inform
third; Jack Gibbons, fourth;
Daniel Jeran, fifth; and Mrs.
Velma Huelle, sixth.

1750 to 1848)"

7:00 The Ragtime EraJapan. As in Hemmingway's m-- t Turkish Coed Found Dead

"Five-Hou- r Day"
7:30 What in the World
8:00 Writers of Today

."Catherine Drinker
Bowen"

8:30 The Face of Sweden
"The Aspiring Society"

9:00 Flaherty and Film
"Nanook of the North"

9:30 Where do We Go From
Here?

MONDAY, JULY 15

5:30 The Art of the Theatre
"Stage and Backs-

tage: Space of Illu-

sion"
6:00 Evening Prelude
6:30 Dynamics of Desgrega-tio- n

"The New Amer-
ican Negro"

"The Yankee DoodleSnnvi F Kilimanlarn thai nmci, iuhk ivjvi- -

hero faces truth as a lonely er.- - The "ader may disagree Boy"
showed that she "died of nat 7:30 From the Ancient Past
ural causes a brain concus

hunter at the foot of a moun- - wlllZ. p ,lur.e
tam on Northeast Greenland,
SCIENCE READING ROOM J e wiU ,bt.takfn

n--vi Vta Arnnnmv the beauty of the place. The

"Passing Epochs:
Weapons and War"

.1

ft

, 4

v.

i

A

sion and hemmoraging."
Summer

Nebraskan8:00 er "AllThe woman was found lying
Men are Mortal"A weU illustrated account of glaciers and the geology at a stairway between second

and third floors at the Sigma 8:30 Writers of Today Telephone 477-871- ext. 2434,
2435

astronomy from the earliest "i, mPressve
riiu.nv.rio. h photographs, but there are al- - "Catherine DrinkerDelta Tau sorority house. Ac

Bowen" 311 Burnett Hall
TW Dsflr Nrbrtfkaa h fmhtl.li

ern developments. The author ?., Eskimos, flowers and wUd

does not see astronomy being gtrikui8 and for- -
cording to Carroll, she had
apparently caught her heel on

A 38--y e a University
woman graduate student from
Turkey was found dead in a
University sorority house
yesterday.
"University officials identi-

fied the woman as Miss
Refika Dogan of Ankara, Tur-
key. She was studying for her
doctor's degree in education.

Lincoln Police Chief Joe
Carroll said officers found no
indications of foul play.

County Attorney Paul Doug-

las said that an autopsy

9:00 Casals Mater Class
revolutionized tomorrow "'?uu'8 ai ca- - , ..

Tataaar dartas the Hammer geitum.
STAFF

Falter IMl Jrasn
Baslaess Marnier gharl JoanMa

a step and had fallen forward,
hitting her head on a doorthrough any new advances L.? ,wn', l!it;hothor vu, raHt rfrn. This is a fas- - casing.

7:00 Perspectives: London
Capital City

8:00 Backyard Farmer
9:00 Falherty and Film '

"Moana"
9:30 Lawrence of Arabia

Evidently. Miss Dogan had

"Bach Suite No. 3."
9:30 Your Unicameral

THURSDAY, JULY 11

5:30 Your Marriage Re
solving Marital Dead
locks'

6:00 Evening Prelude
7:30 "All Men Are Mor- -

tal"

been carrying a 40-5- 0 pound
box of books down the steps,

ctiialin account of the 41omy or space research. He
believes astronomy to be a ?&r struggle of the Romans
continuing process, in which to conquer Britain written by
each new technique has a a m,an. whose speciality is
place in relation to the Popularizing archaeolo--

whole, but in which no par- - &cJl. and historical research.

Carroll said.

1. 1 ... m y
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. 771
ticular technique overwhelms V.
the rest. wuci u miuu. ivir . This was the summer

3rd BIG WEEK

TWO TOUGH TEXANS
take on the wild Apache)

Good, Irving J., The Scien-- 8 1 on K8,ana

WANT AD
Clayboy would
never forget
(This was the

summer of

trasmus to Adolf Hitler. All
of the 111 books discussed
were influential in making

WHAT'S
NEW

IN THE JULY
FURNISHED APARTMENT

Wear Untrmttr. ffat, an and twob4ram, famished or anfnmUiKd
aaartinant. ha Claris and .ATLANTIC?If Via WW re in Hljni L'T .

LAST 4 NIGHTS
flrtmm. Save Mr Child

thi 0i Only ftrmirt PivfMtr
LINCOLN HOTEL July 3 thru July 13
1l Hay Mm. Aouiti JI M . n fi n 11

O D If MtLURDftAMMERS J.U r.M.

Arthur M. Schlatlngar, Jr.: History,
as written in racent timet, hat become
a science rather than an art. ' 'The His

Bay Ph. HI
NlaW ffc. HI

torian as Artist" it a plea for the re-
turn to the tradition ot history as art.O r.ill. ClOtta Mantfay and Taaiday In May t Ui Ht HHU "A Uttle Mora Time for Violence"!
David Lowe replies to a "unique"

LATTICE LOCK SROP
SAH AND LOCK MrAJRINS

cass mum - rm mm -
SAWS SHMUHU

920 M SrrMt

--rW J
proposal (May Atlantic) that South
Africa be glvan time to solva its own
problems.

"Exercise and Heart Disease": Sam
uel A. Levlne, M.O. disagrees with Or.
Paul Dudley White's view that physical
exercise Is useful In preventing heart
disease.

ROCKY'S
PANCAKE & CHICKEN RANCH

23 VARIITUS OF PANCAKES

BUAHDii Vl.-

-.

''I II II ALSO
'Artist at Work: Mare Chalt"i A Vc!t Disney fBEST 1 Special Supplement by Carltons Lake on Chagall's inspiring

stained glass art.
CR!Uf NAM STEAK vll atea-a4- a

tint, rbisl aatoto, to Every month theI
Atlantic provides apaoa, (tanraai aa aaf ran.

DELICIOUS

SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN

PACKED TO GO FOR WOODSIES

platform for many of
the world's most ar
ticulata and creative
man end women. The
result Is always enter.

NEW
talnlng end Informe
tive.of ten brilliant, oc-

casionally profound.
More end more, the

CPEN-6:- C0 A.M. to 8:30 P.M. Mon-So- t.

8:C0 A.fVl to 8:C0 PJA. Sun.

R1 KEITH Tommy Ki"K
Karti KRISTEN ih CCIJC0SUN

TECHNICOLORVi afc aart
nfner ajwaftN

ihtim UmM mmasrc I Ia v
Atlantic Is finding Its
way Into the hends of
discerning reeders.
Get your copy today.

541 No. 48th Ph. 466-383- 2lfi
oh

SALE
r NOW CHILDREN SOeat


